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的实验参数：掺杂 POSS 与甲基红 MR 的质量分数，光照时间，d/p 值等。确定



















Due to the prospective application on beam-steering devices, cholesteric liquid 
crystal (CLC) fingerprints grating, a periodic phase grating that is based on the CLC, 
which has been considered to be a research hotspot towards non-displayed liquid 
crystals applicationsin recent years. Polymer-stabilized cholesteric liquid crystal 
(PSCLC)fingerprints gratings achieve a stabilized array of liquid crystal gratings 
without the voltage, integrate successfully the polymer materials into liquid crystals 
and overcome the defects of CLC gratings on impracticability. On this basis, making a 
various and miniaturized polymer-stabilized patterning of CLCfingerprints gratings 
will expand the applications of CLC gratings on beam steering modulators, optical 
communications, liquidcrystal displays (LCD) and so on. Moreover, patterning of 
CLC fingerprints gratings based on photo-alignment can harness the advantage of 
photo-alignment technique, and pioneer flexible and easily-fabricated CLC 
fingerprints gratings patterning, which further opens a new path towards the optical 
elements with advanced-design. 
This dissertationmainly introducesthe research on both polymer-stabilized 
patterning of CLC fingerprints gratings and patterning of CLC fingerprints gratings 
based on photo-alignment, two aspects included: 
First, we demonstrated a flexible method to stabilize different types of interlaced 
DM/GM fingerprint textures in the same cell by means of sequential 
photopolymerization of CLCs doped with reactive mesogenic monomer. Intriguing 
stripe-patterned and checker-patterned in-plane helical superstructures are prepared 
via three different exposure sequences and the morphologies were investigated under 
POM and SEM. Furthermore, polarization-dependent diffraction measurements 
arecoincident with observed PSCLC structures and we also reveal the mechanism for 
redistribution of nonzero diffraction intensity in orthogonal directions by changing the 
polarization state of incident laser beam and applying external electric field. In the 














believe that much more photonic potentials can be anticipated on account of further 
developments of cost-efficient and complex diffraction elements and devices based on 
CLC fingerprint textures. 
Second, we systematically study the parameters of polymer-stabilized patterning 
of CLC fingerprints gratings, including the concentrations of POSS and MR, the 
exposure time and the d/p value. Certainly, It is more reasonable to employ the CLC 
sample with a POSS concentration of 0.2wt%, a MR value of 2wt% and a d/p ratio of 
nearly 1, as the ideal choice for CLC fingerprints grating patterning enabled by 
photo-alignment. Subsequently, a relative simple patterning is implemented on the 
ITO and PI substrates cell induced by photo-alignment. Therefore, the CLC 
fingerprints gratings based on both hybrid-alignment (HAN) and photo-alignment can 
continuously appear in the same CLC sample. 
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1.1 液晶的基本知识  















































移动的距离叫做螺距 P，如图 1-3 所示。 
 





















































其中 ne、no 分别为非寻常和寻常光的在液晶中的折射率。液晶材料的 变化不大，











性掺杂剂的螺旋扭曲力常数(Helical Twisting Power, HTP)，与胆甾相液晶的螺距
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